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INTRODUCTORY

3HA\'K 'I'l-:S'l^I':i:) over 600 \-arielic-s ef Iris,

and siiall conlinuc to Le^^l the rjroniiHiii;

\-ariclics as olTered so that I be lictlcr

(ILialificd to judge I lie merits of niy seedlings.

M\' glory strain mostly contain some shade
uf red as brown, carmine, puqile and maroon-red.
i'he [ilants are all very robust growers, and free

llowering, and the tlower stalks are larger than
most other varieties. They will average from
20 to 30 inches in height, and all have large

flowers.

Three-quarter acres of named seedlings

in the^distance

The falls generally stand out horizontally.

I am raising thousands of seedlings each

year, and I believe I have the largest amount of

seedlings of any grower in the United States.

WILLIS E. FRYER
Mantorville Minnesota. U. S. A.



Fryer's New Iris

The heiijhl of the flower stalks is given in inthes^

A. E. KUNDERO. S. yellcw-lrc rze, lirgctl wilh
ma^icnla; F. ningeiita-rcd, tirgcd with bronze, rcliiii-

laled yellow from tenter to baf-e. Ccn?piciioiis
orange beard. ]''ri:ganl. Glcry strain. Coloration
at base of leave?. 75 cents each, S7.50 per dozen.

A. iVI. BRAND. S, true golden-bronze; V. maroon-
red, veined yellow and edged wilh bronze. Fragant.
Cdory strain. S2.50 each.

A. W. BLAKbbV. S. yellow, linged with pink; F.
yellow, shaded wilh

j
ink, veined a light yellow\ 26

inches. 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

AUNT RACIIFL. S. white, tinged wilh violet; F.
pansy violet, edged with while, rctit ulalcd white from
center to base, ^'ellow beard. Very fragant. 24 in.—50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen.

A. \V. LATHAM. S. claret-bronze; F. velvety purple,
bronze edge, reticulated while frcin center to base.

Orange beard. Money scented. (Ucry strain. $1.50
each, $15.00 per dozen.

BARTON HARRINGTON. S. bright golden yellow;
F. brown, tinged with red, relicuicitcd white and yel-

low from center to base; bordered i right golden yellow
Orange beard. Fragrant. Glcry i-lrain. $3.00 each.

BKSSIK. S. light blue, shaded |,ur|.)le; 1 rown reticula-

tions at base of falls. Light crarge beard. Fragrant
36 inches. 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen.

BETTIE PHILLIPPS. S. gold, tinged reddish purple;
F. velvety red, shaded maroon, edged wilh gold,

reticulated brown and gold from center to base.

Orange beard. Fragrant. Glory strain; $4.00 each.

C. A. PFEIFFER. S. large blue; F. pansy violet,

light edge, reticulated white at base. Light orange
beard. Very fragrant. Showy. Free blocmer, 28
inches. 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen.

CAMELLA. S. lemon yellow . lirged darl-er yellow
; F.

light carmine-red, nearK* the whole fall reticulated
while; distinct >ellow border. Yellow beard. Very
fragrant. 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen.

CLARENCE WEDGE. S. helitrope t hinged with
yellow; F. purple red. It has a margin which is light

bronze on one side and wider and verj' light yellow- on
the other ; veined w hite at base. Conspicuous orange
beard. Glor>- strain. 75 cents each, $7.50 per doz.

C. p. CONNELL. S. bright blue; F. blue, w ith purple
tinge, light yellow beard. 36 inches. $1.00 each,
$10.00 per dozen.



CORA VKRXON. S. purple, iilntchetl darker purple

;iikI linged with bronze; I'. N'itilct veined whh purfvle,

veined bellow at: ba^e. Lemon beard. I'Va.nrant,

28 inches. Tlie standards are vcr>- odd. $1-50 each.

ANDRTST. S. bronze-yellow ; F. velvety phish

of niaroon-red, reliLiilatcd at base \wlh lironze-yellow

bron/.e edRir;g. (")ranj;e beard. Deliu:IufuIK- fragrant,

Rich superb api)earanre. (Tdory t^lrain. The last to

bloom. $3.50 each.

DR. LOGAN. S. lavender, with piid< tinge; F. a darker

shade of the same, veined pur|.ile, vcine{l yellow at

base. Light >'ellow lieard. Fragrant. Jt apftears

more pink in bright sunlight. 26 inches. 75 cents
each, $7.50 per dozen.

DR. LVOXS, S. bronze-yellow; F. brick-red, tinged

violet in the center, edged liglu \ello\v, reticulated

light yellow from center to base. Orange l:)card.

Fragrant. Glory slrnin. Sl.CO esch, 410.CO per
dozen.

DR. AL-\NTOR. S. light co[>pery crimson; F. maroon,
bordered bronze-yellow. nearK' the entire fall reti-

culated, lower part while and yellow at ba^e. Orange
beard. Fragrant. Cilory strain. 75 cents each,

$7.50 per dozen.

DR. SANDFORD. S. very light violet; F. purple-

viulet, with lighter berder, reticukucd light yellow.

Yellow beard. Delicate fragance. Very free bloomer.

30 inches. 30 cents each, §3.00 per dozen.

DR. VINSON. S. purple violet; F. purple velvet, with
lighter edge, reticulated wl ileal ba^c. Yellow 1 card.

,
Fragrant. 28 inthes. >S1.25 each, S12.00 per dozen.

E. C. SHAW. S. Light claret; F. claret, veined and
shaded black, reticulated brown and white at base.
Orange beard. Fragrant. Distinct. 22 inches.

$8.00 each.

ETMF:L LK.ACIL S. wldle tinged with heliotrope; F.

white, veined flarker lielioiro]je. ^'cUow beard.
Fragrant. 32 inches. 40 cents each, $4.00 per doz.

F. M. NEEDIIAM. S. light violet; F. velvety purple
edged lighter, reticulated white at base. Yellow beard.
Fragrant. 26 inches. $1.50 each .

FRECKLES. S. bronze-pink, reticulated purple; F.
maroon, shaded violet; the whole fall relriculatcd
white and yellow. Yellow beard. 22 inches. 50
cents each, $5.00 per dozen.

FRYER'S GLORY. S. golden bronze, tinged with
crimson; F. bright velvety maroon, \ eined light yellow
from center to base. Orange beard. $3. 00 each.

GOLDEN PLUME. S. rich golden yellow; F. chest-
nut brown, edged and reticulated yellow, ^'ellow
beard. All I caim for this is that it Is an improve-
ment over the old Honorablis. The plant is equally
as tiiri[ty, the Hower stalks are a few inches higher,
and it is more even heigh I w hen in bloom. 20 cents
each, $2.00 per doz. $12.50 per 100.



COVERKOR flUGIIES. S. violet tinged with red; F.
darker sluidc of the same color, veined with brown.
Very large orange beard whiL-h extends well out on
the falls. This is the largest beard that I have ever
seen on an Iris, and it ean easily be distinguished a
number of rods away. Oelightfully fragrant. 28
inches. 1 was in Iiopes to call this I'resldent Hughes,
but you all know what happened. S3.00 each.

GENOA. S. purple-bronze; F. dark purple in the center,

shading to violet towards the edges, reticulated yellow
at base. 28 inches. $3.00 each.

G. \V. PEAKE. S. yellow, shaded crimson-bronze,
light yellow at base; F. velvety maroon-red, edge
with bronze yellow, reticulated at base. Conspicuous
orange beard. Fragrant. Cilor>' strain. $1.00 each.

HARRIET. S. white, blue line running through each,

also veined and spotted blue; F. white with veined
border of blue. 22 inches. Early. 40 cents each,
$4.00 per dozen

J. C. DRAKE. S. bright blue shaded darker; F. bright

velvety purple, 1 ighlcr edge, reticulated whiteatbase.
Yellow beard. Fragrant. Showy. 28 inches.

$1.50 each.

JESSIE MAC INNES. S. large lemon yellow; F.

carmine-red, wide lemon border, reticulated white

from center to base. Orange beard. Fragrant.

Glor>' strain. 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen.

The iris Kathryn Fryer in the center.

KATHRYN FRYER. S. large yellow; F. velvetj^

maroon-red veined white at center, reticulated yellow

at base. Orange beard. Fragrant. 30 inches.

$3.00 each.

LEYLAND HUCKFIE.LD. S. lavender white, tinted

with yellow; F. blue, tinged with lavender, yellow

margin, veined brown at base. Rich orange beard.

Fragrant. 30 inches. $2.00 each.



I'.OWELL. S. light purple, sliaHed darker; F. a darker

shade of the siine, reticulated white at the base.

Fragrant. Large. 25 inches. 75 cents each,

$7.50 per dozen.

MADISON COOPER. S. lemon yellow shaded bronze,

F. maroon-red. edged bronze-ycHow. Orange beard.

Fragrant. Glory strain. $3.50 each.

M. G. PETERS. S. yellow tinged with heliotroi.e,

edged pure yellow; F. violet shaded with brown;

margined light yellow, and edgefl brown; niottli-d and

veined light yellow and reticulated light yellow at

base. Orange i:)eard. Fragrant. Very large. 32

inches. $2.50 each.

MINNESOTA. S. bright golden >ellow; F. maroon-red

tinged with bronze, reticulated white and yellow and

edged yellow. Orange beard. F'ragrant. Glory

strain. $2.00 each.

MARGARET SHERIDAN. S. golden, tinged with

crimson; F. maroon-red. edged with bronze, and re-

ticulated from center to base. Orange beard. Fragrant.

Glory sirain. $2.00 each.

MARGERY McCORD. S. Claret; F. claret, tinged

with brown, reticulated brown and white at base.

Orange beard, tipped dark claret. Fragrant. 30
inches. $3.50 each.

MORT W. SANFORD. S. very light coppery crim-

son; F. maroon, bordered and shaded bronze, reticu-

lated w hite and yellow from center to base. Yellow-

beard. Fragrant. Glory strain. $1.00 each, $10.00

per dozen.

MRS. A. M. BRAND. S. large erect white; F. white,

slightly veined vio et. Conspicuous orange beard,

Fragrant, 30 inches. 75 cents each, $7.50 per doz.

MRS. BLAKELY. S. light cream, shaded lighter at

the base; F. cream, tinned and veined violet. Orange
beard. Fragrant. 28 mches. 60 cents each, $6.00

per dozen.

MRS. BOSSART. S. light yellow; F. pansy purple,

bordered yellow and edged brow-n; reticulated

yellow. Orange beard. Fragrant. 30 inches $1.50
each.

MRS. HAYES. S. rich yellow; F. velvety maroon-red,
shaded violet in the center, and edged gold, reticu-

lated golden yellow at base. Fragrant. 24 inches.

$2.00 each.

MRS. WEDGE. S. large light yellow; F. rose-pink
bordered and reticulated light yellow. Dark yellow
beard. 30 inches. 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen.

MRS. CURTIS. S. yellow shaded pink; F. rose-pink,
reticulated light yellow. Yellow beard. Large
flowers showing up its delicate tints belter indoors.

Glor>' strain. 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen.



jVlRS. ANDRIST. S.pure white; F. rich violet purple,
reticulated while from center to base; distinct white
border. Vellow board. Very fragrant. Free bloomer,
22 mchcs. 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen

Mr. R. R. Smith of Lamed, Kansas wrote me thai
this varielv pleased him more than any among fifty stand-
ard varieties.

MRS. SANDFORl). S. light ]:.ronze-yellow; F. ma-
genta-rc'd, the entire fall reticulated white and yellow.
Orange beard. Fragrant. Glory strain. $1.00 each
$10.00 per dozen.

MRS. SMITH. S. rich golden yellow; F. same color,
shaded light yellow in the center, and veined darker
yellow, ^*ellow beard. 24 inches. This is a dependable
plant, and I cannot say that of all the pure yellows.
50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen.

MRS. CHRISTM.AN. S. pink bronze, veined with
violet; F. bronze-pink, shaded violet, reticulated
light yellow at base. Lemon beard. Fragrant. 26
inches. $2.50 each.

MRS. KIMBALL. S. helitrope, tinged with bronze;
F. reddish purple, lighter border, reticulated white.
Orange l>eard. Very fragrant. 18 inches. 40 cents
each, $4.00 per dozen.

MRS. HAW. S. light lavender pink; F. dark laven-
der pink in the cenier fading to light lavender pink
toward the edges; reticulated light yellow and choco-
late at base. Yellow beard. Large flower and plant.
30 inches. $4.00 each.

MRS. McCORD. S. yellow green; F. dark velvety
maroon, shading to black, reticulated whiteand yellow
at base. Fragrant. 26 inches. $2.50 each.

MRS. W. E. FRYER. S. white_ shaded elihtrope; _F.

purple-crimson, bordered a lighter shade; white
veins from center to base. Orange beard. ^2 inches,

$1.50 each, $15. OOper dozen.

Mr. Clarence Wedge of Albert Lea, Minn, wrote
as follows:

// iMr. Fryer hid accomplished nothing more in ail

his experiments with the Iris in the past twenty years than
the production of this one variety it would have been well

worth his time.

MRS. J. S. BRAND. S. Pink^bronze, edged light

yellow; F. mahogany-red, veined and reticulated

white; bronze edge. Fragrant. Glor>' strain. $2.50
each.

NELLIE QUINN. S. pure white; F. violet, spotted
and veined white; small while border. Yellow beard.
40 cents each, $4.00 per doz.

RED GLORY. S. bronze-yellow, tinged with crimson;
r. velvety maroon-red, edged and shaded bronze;
reticulated yellow at base. Orange beard. Fragrant.

$3.00 each.



REV. VVl'RTF.LLK. S. purple bronze; F. rit-h velvety

royal purple, lighter ;ii the edj^e. reliciilateii light

yellow at base amJ vt-im-fi ln'owii. \ ellow beard.

Fragrant. 18 inches. $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz.

R. C. ROSE. S. purple-bronze; F. rerldifih purple,

light ycllnw border, reiiruhiled liyht yellow. Orange
beiircl. (•"n.itjranl . \'er>' free bhjomer. 28 inehes.

40 cent.s each, $4.00 per dozen.

UEV. SMITH. S. bronze-crimson; F. inaroon-red,

etli:c<i with bronze, veined light yellow at base.

Yellow beard. Glun- strain. This variety show the

most coloration al base of leaves of any variety that

1 have ever seen. $1.00 each.

RUTJI RAND. S. violet-l.>lue; F. deeper shade of ihe

same. Conspicuous yellow heard. Medium sized

llowerwith broadround falls. 28iru:hes. 50centsea.

R. R. SMITH. S. lavender-violet when first open,

fadin;^^ to liglu mauve. Reticulaled >'elluw al base of

falls. LarL;e llower: extra sironyi plant. Wry frag-

rant. 30 inches. $3.00 each.

W. F. CHRISTM.AN. F. while, tinged violet; F.

purple reticulated white with lighter border. Yellow,

beard. l rai;rant. ITee I)lnonu'r. 22 in* lit'-s. 75 cent
cents each, $7.50 per dozen.

W. J. FRYFR. S. Large yellow; F. maroon,
with yellow border, reticulates yellow al ba£e;ecntcr
overshawed violet. 30 inches. $5.00 Each.

RHODODENDRON
With special protection during the winter it has

bloomed freely for tight seasons.



DWARF BEARDED

HETSY PRRSBY. Bright yellow ; ihc falls shaded ami
veined darker yellow. 40 cents each, $4.00 per doz.

MRS. HAGLKR. White, shaded cream; F. deeper
shade of the same, luue, pan veined a deeper yellow;
reticulated brown at base. 9 inches. 25 cents each,
$2.50 per dozen.

SIBERIAN

TRUE BLUE. As the name denotes— a true blue

—

and ihc best blue Siberian Iris that 1 have ever seen.
The plant and foliage are all that one could wish, and
the flowers are born on stiff stems 30 inches higli.
50 cents each.

WASIOJA. Similar in color to TRUE BLUE, but
not quite so large, aUhougii not a small Ilower. 40
cents each, $4.00 per dozen.

MIXED SEEDLINGS
I have a good collection of the standard varieties

of Beardless, Dwarf and Tall Bearded, and Siberian,
and they are from $1.50 per dozen up.

I have thousands of seedlings of the tall bearded in a
mixture that 1 am offering at 6.00 per 100, and will

give 50 more varieties in each order for 100. plants.
I also have the dwarf bearded at the same price.

These do not vary so much, but all are good. Six
at dozen and 50 at 100 rates. At each and dozen rates
my seedling Iris will be sent prepaid. They can be
planted from the first of July until late in fall or in

the spring.

A dry, sunny location suits them best. Avoid
. fresh manure when planting, in fact, all manure
where dwarf and tall bearded Iris are planted.

PEONIES

They can be planted from early September imtiT

late fall or in the spring. In planting be sure to have
the crown two inches below the surface when planted.
They appreciate good care and nourishnment, but re-

sent an over-abundance of fresh manure too near the
roots. 1 have many varieties, and some of the newer
high priced ones, but I am only offering a few. If you
wish other varieties, write me.



WHITE
AX'ALAXCIII-:. I.nrge, laU-, c-xira fiiu- while. $1.00

$1.50 and $2.00.

COll^OiWK IV ORR. Large hlnonis of ivory white
with a circle of \ellow sIanlcn^^. Ralhc-r lalu. 50c,

75c, and $1.00.^

l^UKK OF WFLLlNC/rOX. Broad guard jictals of

pure white, center of llowcr sulphur-while, 50 cents
and 75 cents.

I'RSTIVA MAXIMA. The purest white, with an
occasional Hake of red in the center. Iiarly and ex-

treniely fragrant. 50c, 75c, and $1.00.

COLDHX HAR\'h:S'r. Hhish guards, with creamy
wliite center, some of the petal carmie-ti|i;)ed,

50 cents and 75 cents.

I.A TLMJPK. Large (lowers, fresh pink, shading to

i\or\' white, center petals ti|>ped carmine. 75c and
$1.00.

PINK

EDULIS SUPKRBA. Large ami early, 50 cents and
and 75 cents.

FLORAL TRFAURER. Large, pale lilac-rosc. 50c
and 75 cents.

TRIOMi'lIF OF FXPOSrnON DF LILLE. Hyd-
rangea-i)ink. 75 cents and $1.00.

RKD
LA SUBLIME. Rich crimson. Late. 75c and $1.00.

PURPLE CROWX. Red, with a purple tinge. 75c
and $1.00.

RACHEL. Dark pur[)le-crimson. Extra. 75c ents
and $1.00.

THE HARDY PHLOXES

They require a rich soil to produce the best effect,

as they are gross feeders. The>' like plenty of moisture
and in dry seasons should be supplied with plenty of

w-ater. Unlike most Howers they will thri\'c in partial

shade.

Have the crown of the plant one inch below the
the surface when planted.

Some seasons every plant will live if planted in the
lall, and others they winter-kill, anri fio not advise
fall planting for northern planters.

I have the largest acreage in the west, and numer-
ous varieties, but will give only a short iisi of varieties

that are doing extra well with me.



AMETJA. Crimson t-t-nlcr, UnVw^ in noarlv wliilcoii
Lhe edge.

ANNA. While, w'uh red eye. Ilal imnlrles. 30 cents
each, $3.00 per dozen.

DR. CHAS. H. MAYO. While, w ith red eye. Pyra-
midal pnnicles. Tall. This is (lie best while Phlox
wilh an eye thai I have ever seen. 50 cents each.

DR. CHRISTOPHER GRAHAM. A varigaled or
mottled pink. Vigorous grower. 40 cents each.

EDITH MAYO. Medium sized with faini eye. The
truss is different form thiin of any other Phlox that
1 have ever seen, being in the form of a half sphere.
Not for sale.

J. H. KAHLER. W'hile, blended with different shades
of red, fading to nearly pure w hite. It hasa changing
appearance with lhe weather, and at lime? is one of
the most beautiful phlox I have ever seen. 40 c. each

KATHRYN ERYER. Light salmon pink with red
eye. Large truss. 50 cents each. Slock limited.

•LOTHAH^. Salmon-red, with dark carmine eye. Tall.

MRS. W. E. ERYER. A vigorous white. 30 cents
each, $3.00 per dozen.

MRS. J. H. KAHLER. Blended pink and white
with white edge. 30 cents each.

MRS..MELL1NGER. Rosy red with darker eye.
This Phlox will endure more drouth than any other
Phxlo in cxislance.

PROF. CADY. Light red with deep red eye. 30c ea.

PRESIDENT TAET. Light pink, with lighter center.

Extra. 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

*R. P. STRUTHERS. Bright rosy-red, crimson eye.

Extra fine.

REV. SPICER. Bright pink with darker eye. 30c
each, $3.00 per dozen.

W. J. FRYER. Pink, shaded salmon; bright red eye.
Large truss. 50c each. Stock limited.

They are all my productions except those marked
wilh a star *

Those not priced are 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz.
I furnish good plants, and all will be strong two

year No. L

If to be sent pre[)aid add one cent per ijlant.



DELPHINUM

There is no hardy plant that will give more pleas-
ure than tiie Delijliiiiuni, and none lhat have a lonyer
period of hloom. They are ever\' shade of blue iaiagin-
ahlc, and unless it is a phuU that has iieeti (li\ided
there will be no two exactly alike.

1 have been inijjroving them by selection for a num-
ber of years, and believe I have one of the hnest collec-
tions in the United States. I have man>' inai;nilicenl
double ones too.

Fall is die best time to plant them, lint they can
be planted in early spring, and all will bloom the lirst

season.

Strong plants, 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen.

BELLADONNA. Light shade of blue. 25c each.
$2.50 per dozen,

HEMEROCALLIS
These are a desirable hardy "plant lhat can be plant-

ed in either fall or spring.

DUMORTIERL Orange-colored flowers, shaded
brown on the outside. 1 foot. May and June.

FLAVA. Lemon Lily. Clear full yellow. feet.
Flowers in June.

FLOKHAM. Ver>' large, soft yellow flowers. One of
the best, June and July.

GOLD DUST. Large, rich yellow ilowcrs. June, 2 ft.

THUNBFRGL Much like Flava, but flowers in July,
a month later.

Strong plants, 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen.

GLADIOLI

Any good garden soil, and a sunn>' location is a
good place to plant them.

No. 1 bulbs should be planted 4 or 5 inches deep,
and smaller ones 3 to 4 inches deep.

The first part of October lift the bulbs, cut off the
stems and then let them dry thoroughly; remove tlie

old bulb and roots, then place them in bas'kets or boxes,
and place them in a dry, cool cellar where they will not
fereze.

I have a large stock, and many varieties, and am
testing many new varieties each season. If you wish
varieties not mentioned write me.

Those contemplating planting in larger amounts or
smaller slices, write for special quotations.

All bulbs are No. 1, 13^ inches in diameter as
priced, but can furnish No 2 bulbs, 1 to inches in

diameter at 20 percent discount from the price of No. 1

bulbs.

At each and dozen prices they will be sent prepaid
to the third zone, and beyond that add 3^ cent for
No. 1 and one third cent for No. 2 bulbs.

AMERICA. Delicate pink, tinted lavender. 50 cents
per dozen. $3.00 per 100.



AKIZONA. Dark i>iiik slrcnkcd with a darker red.

15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Bl.ODU ^VOT. \hiyk niahcyaiiy with hri^ht red
splash on lower petals. 15 cents each, $1.50 perdoz.

BARON [lULOT. Ri.h purple with bluish tin^c.
10 cents, each, $1.00 per dozen.

BkACKMAWK. Cardinal red, nearly hlark blotcfi.

Early. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

Df'SDHyONr. Ashy rose color striped with violet,

i.nrpe. 20 cents each,

EVJ-LVX KIRTLAND.^ Rosy pink, darker at the
edges, fadirg to shell-] ink al the renter \\ ilh brilliant

accirlet lilcttLcs cn lower jielal?. Tall spike. Extra
fine. 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen.

EMPRESS OI' INDIA. Rkh dark red with brownish
tinge; a lentilifid i ok r. 8 cents each, 80 cents per
dozen.

CiOLEk N KING. Bright \ellow with a crimson patch
on low er

i
etab:. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

JESSib*. Rich velvet red; loi g spike of well opened
iTower^. Early. 60 cents per dozen, $4.00 per
hundred.

HAELtY. Earge salmon llower of delicate tint. One
of the earliest. 60 cents per dozen.

lIOflENSTAUFEN. Earge white M-ith a blotch on
lower petals. 12 cents each, $1.25 per dozen.

EC)\'EIJ NT"SS. Earge, wide o|:en llnwcrs of palest

cream. suOueed ai ri ot in throat. Fine s]::ike. 15c

each, $1.50 per dozen.

MANTfJRVlEI E. ^'ellow rnfllefl. Not so ruffled as

some, but a large yellow tinted pink. 20 cents each,

$2.00 per dozen.

MRS. W. K. FRYER. A large scarlet with binall

white lines in the throat. 10 cents each, $1.00 per

dozen, $6.00 per one hundred.

MRS. FRANCIS KING. Eight scarlet, 50 cents
per dozen, $3.00 per hundred.

MRS. PENDLETON. Pink, blotched with rich rar-

niine. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

MRS.H. R. WHITNEY. Primulinus I hi rid. New.
Apricot, center lighter shade, 10 cents €*ch, $1.00

per dozen.

MEPHISTOPHEEES. Bright crimson splashed

with dark crime-on and yellow, 15 cents each, $1.50

per dozen.

NEAGARA. Soft prinu'ose yellow. In damp weather

some arc tinlerl piid^-. 10 cents each, $1.C0 per doz.



ri'A(^l--. Wliilf. wifli .1 lilac spot in tin- lliroal. 10

cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

PRIM'I'I'INE. Briiiht icmI with white lliroat. 10

cents eacht $1.00 per dozen.

rM<IMri.l.\US. species from .'\fnra.
^
Clear [Trim-

rose yellow. The form of the flower is disl int 1 i\ c, ihc

upper petals drooping forward. Very earU'. 10

cents each, $1.00 per hundred-

SrARSD.Al.K. Lavender-] ink, lOcents each, $1.00

per dozen.

S(d IWAI^r.X. Sulphur \-ellow, mamon blotch, h'xlra

fine. 10 cents each, $1.00 per doz.

WAR. I 'eep hlood red. 10 cents each, $1 .00 per doz.

W II.I.IS I-:. id<^h:R. Large \i--lel; wliite lines in the

throat. $1.00 each.

I \i iled Mr. A. E. Kunderd of Goshen, Intl., the

last of Jul\-, 1915, and this was niy choice of all his

seedlings ilien in bloom. I feel highly honored that

^uch a valuable variety should be named for nic.

MISCELLANEOUS

COLUMHIXK. Mixed colors. Strong plants, 25
cents each.

(-IIOK/L MiXKD. This mixture contains a great

N'ariety of colors. $2.00 per hundred.
6 at dozen and 50 al hundrerl rates.

DOUBLb: TI(;KR IJIA*. Plant cither fall or spring.

No. 1 bulbs, $1.50 per dozen, No. 2, $1.25 per doz.

ORIENTAL POPPIES. Good plants. 25 cents each.
$2.50 per dozen. I^xtra strong jilants, 50c each.

These cannot be planted in the spring with success,

but if planted in July, August or c:iri\- September, evcr\'

plant will grow, and bloom the following season.

PLATVCODOX. This is a desirable harrly plant with
blue and white flowers.

Plant either fall cr spring, anrl have the crown one
inch below the surface when planted. All will bloom
the first season. Xo. 1 plants, 25 cents each, $2.50
per dozen. Extra strong [ilants, 50 cents and 75 c.

YUCCA. These were grown from secfl gathered in

Montana and are as bright and green in the s[ ring as

in the fall. The Filamentosa often bleaches during
the winter. 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1.00 each.



GENERAL REMARKS
IIP: CROW'N of a plam is where llu- new
Initls form on the plant, and in September
I hey are fully grown ;^o i hey will start new

growth the following spring on the hrst api roach
of warm weather.

It h i:iii>ort;inl I ha I Peonies, Phlox and
I'lalycodon should be planted aL the riyhl depth,
ami instructions should be followed.

During tlie \\ inter I have most of my new
Iris, and other plants, heeled in sand in niy

storage cellar, and can ship to warmer srections of

the U. S. as early in the sprirg as desired.

If an order i.s to go by parcel post' aufi more
is added than lo cover postage, the unused bal-

ance will be reltu'necl or ext~a stock added as

tlcsired.

No plant V ill endure mere than li e Iris,

and will relate my experiences \Mth or.e shiiiment

to Xcw Zealand as an exami/le. On the 2()th of

Septemlx'r, last year, I packed an order in

"bone dry" excelsior, and the\- were returned

\\\icc from San Francis<o tlirough an errcr of

the Postmaster there. They were then pkued In

an o[)en shed during the winter, and planted

April 20th. Nearly every plant grew, and some
of them are in liloom now—June 15th.

I am located one and one-half miles north

of Kasson, and 17 miles west of Rochester, Minn.
Auto bus from AJantorville meets all trains

at Kasson, and passes by my nursery.

The iris C. A. Pfeiffer in the center. The standards

of this iris are blue, but they appear white here.

SCHMtDT PRINTING COMPANY. ROCHESTER, MINN.



Come and see the

Flowers at Mantoroille

C'jlLir.nIu Blue Spruet, Weeping Form

I have acres of Gladioli, Iris,

Peonies, Phlox, and other flowers

and people often come hundreds
of miles to see them. I am always
glad to weclome visitors who
are interested in such flowers as

I grow, and those who contem-
plate planting, forthey can make
their selection in the field from
the blooming plants with much
greater satisfaction than from
catalog descriptions.


